
Criticism and the Standards of Taste 

'l'he passases assembled in this scctiorl are 
rather a mixed bag. Some are about critics 
as such, and express the dislike they evoke 
from the authors who are subject to their 
barbs. Some a1.e about criticism as such; and 
some are cxamples of criticism. The one art 
that predoniiuates in all thesc tcxts is litera- 
turc; yet, perhaps. the points rnade can be 
generalized by the reader so that he sccs 
their applicability to other arts, at least to 
the extent of understanding that a critical as 
contrasted with an uncritical appreciation 
of any work of art  involves an appeal to 
principles or criteria that have something to 
do with the excellence of the work being 
considered. 

This obviously leads to questions alrcady 
mentioned in connect io~~ with beauty- 

1 Socmlrr. Then bcauty of stylc and harmony and 
grace and good rhythm depend on simplicity--I 
mean the trne simplicity of a rightly and nobly 
ordered mind and character, not that orher sim- 
plicity which is only an euphemism for folly? 
Very truc, he [Glaucon] replied. 
And if our youth are to do their work irr life, 

must they not make rhcxr graces and harmonics 
thcir perpetual aim? 

They must. 
And s~~re ly  the art of the pairiler aud every 

other creative and conslmctii~e art are full of 
then-weaving, embroidery, architecturel and 
every kind of manufacture; also nature, animal 
and vege tah lc in  all of them there is grace or thc 
absence of grace. And uglines and discord and 
inharmonious motion are nearly allied to ill words 
and ill nature, an grace and llarmony arc the twin 
sisters of goodness and virtue and bear their like- 
11r55. 

That is quite true, hr  said. 
Plato, Repvblic, 111. 400D 

2 Socrnier. This is the disrincriun which I draw be- 
tween the sigl~t~loling, arc-lovinp, practicaI class 
and those of whoin I a m  speaking, and who arc 
alone worthy of the name 01 philorophcrs. 

questions about taste as rcsponsive to the 
characteristics nf the work bring apprcciat- 
ed, about thc dist inctio~~ between good and 
bad taste, and about the process by which 
good tastc is cultivated. The quotations that 
bear on these questions should be rclated by 
the reader to the passagcs in the preceding 
scction that are concerned with the objectiv- 
ity and subjectivity of beauty. 

There are a few passages that deal with 
style-both in literature and in life. They 
are placed here because of the rclation of 
differences in style to differences in tastc. 

For passages that might have appearcd 
here instead of in othcr sections of this chap- 
ter, or in other chapters, the reader should 
consult the index under appropriate terms 
of intercst. 

How do you disduguish thcm? he [Glaucon] 
said. 

Thr  lovcn of sounds and sights. I replied, arc, 
as I conceive, fond of fine tones and colonrs and 
forms and all the artificial products that are made 
out of thcm, but their mind is incapable of seeing 
or loving absolute hcauty. 

True, he rcplicd. 
Few arc they who are able to attain to the sight 

of this. 
Very true. 
And he who, having a sense of beautiful things 

has no sezlse of absolute bcauty, or who, il a~lothcr 
lead him to a knowledge of that beauty is unable 
to follow--of such an one I a ~ k ,  Is hc awake or in 
a d r a m  only? Rellccr: is not the dreamer, slccp~ 
inq or waking, one who lihcns dissimilar thinp, 
who puts the copy in the place of thc rcal ot,jecr? 

I should certainly say that such an one was 
drca~uirrg. 

Uut take thc ease of thc orhcr, who I P C O ~ ~ ~ S C S  

the cxistenrc of absoh~tr hcacrty and is able to dis- 
tinguish the idea from thc objects which partici- 
pate in the idea, ncithcr pilttin,o the ohjccts iri the 
placc of thc idca nor the idca in thc place of thc 
oh-jecl-is he a drcamcr, or is he awakc? 

Hc is wide awake. 
Plato, Rejnbl,i, V, 47611 
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3 Aihrnlrin .S/ro,i,qc Are beautiful things not the same 
to us all, or are they ihr same in themselves. but 
not in our opinion of them? For no one will admit 
char forms of rice iu the dance are morc beautiful 
than forrns of virtue, or that he himsclf delightr in 
the forms of vice, and others in a muse of another 
character. And yet most persous say, rhar the r x -  
cellence of musk is to give pleasure to our souls. 
But this is intolerable and blasphcmour; there in, 
however, a mucl, more plausible account of the 
delusion. 

Cleiniar. What? 
Ath. The adaptation of art to the characters of 

men. Churic movcmcnts are imitations of man- 
ners occurring in various actions, fortunes, dispo- 
sitionseaclr particular in imitated, and those to 
whom the words, or songs, or dances are suited, 
either by nature or habit or both, cannot help 
feeling pleasure in them and applauding them, 
and caliiug them beautiful. But those whose na- 
turcs, or ways, or hahils are unsuited to them, 
cannot delight in them or applaud thcm, and thry 
call them base. There are others, again, whose na- 
tures are right and their habits wrong! or whosc 
habils are right and their natures wrong, and they 
praise one thing, bnt are pleased at another. For 
they say that all these imitations ar*. pleasaut, but 
not good. And in the presence of those whom they 
think wise, r h q  are ashamed of dancing and sing- 
ing in the baser manner, or of deliberately lending 
any countenance to such and yet, 
they have a secret pleasure in them. 

Plata. Lnzr, 11, 655.4 

4 AIhenlon Stranger. The excellence of music is to be 
measured by pleasure. But the pleasure must not 
be that of chance persons; the fairest musie is that 
which delights the best and best educated, and 
apeciallv that which delipho: the one mau who is " 
pre-eminent in virtue and education. And there- 
fore the judge* most he men of character, for they . - 

will require bath wisdom and courage; the true 
judge must not draw his inspiration from the thc- 
atre, nor ought he lo be unnerved by the elarnour 
of the many and his own incapacity; nor again, 
knowing the truth, ought he through cowardice 
and unmanliness carelessly to dclivcr a lying judg- 
mcnt, with the vely same lips which haw just ap- 
pealed to the Gods before he judged. He is sitting 
not as  the disciple of the theatre, but, in his propcr 
place, as their instrunor, and he ought to be the 
enemy of all pandering to thc pleasure of the spec- 
tators. The ancient and common custom of Hcl- 
Ias, which still prevails in Italy and Sicily, did 
certainIy leave the judg~nrut  to the body of spec- 
tators, wlco detcrmincd the victor by show of 
hands. Dut this custom h.$s hem thc dtstnrction r ~ f  
thc poets; for they are narv m the habit of compos- 
ing with a view to please the bad taste of their 
judges, and the result i n  that the spectators in- 
struct themselves;-and aim it has becn the min 

of the theatre: they ought to bc having characters 
put before them better than their own, and so re- 
ceiving a higher pleasure, but now by their own 
act the opposite rrsulr lollown 

Plaro, Lnw.7, TI, 6588 

5 A master of any arc avoids excess and dekct, but 
seeks the intermediate and chooses t h i s t h e  in- 
termediate not in the object hut relatively to us. 

If it is thus, then, that every art does its work 
well-by looking to the intermediate and j u d g i n ~  
its works by this standard-so that we ofteu say of 
good works of art  that it is not possible either to 
take away or to add anything, implying thar ex- 
cess and defect destroy the goodness of works of 
art, while the rnean preserve it; and good artists, 
acj we say, look to this in their work. 

Aristotle, Eihtcr, 1106b5 

6 The rnarly are better judges than a single man of 
music and poetry; for some understand one part, 
and some another, and among them they nnder- 
stand the whole. 

Aristotle, Polilics, 1281 b i  

7 What to one man is load, to another is rank poi- 
son. 

12ucrctius, .Vanire of Thinp,  IV 

8 Be not too rigidly censorious, 
A string may jar in the best master's hand, 
And the most skilful archer miss his aim; 
But in a poem elegantly writ, 
I will not quarrel with a slight mistake, 
Sueh as our uature's frailty may excuse; 
But he that hath been often told his fault, 
And still persists, is as impertinent. 
4 s  a musician that will always play, 
And yet is always out a t  the same note; 
When such a positive ahandon'd fop 
(Amon? his numerous absurdities) 
Stumbles upon some tolerable line, 
I fret to sce thern in such company, 
And wonder by what magic thry came there. 
But in long works slrrp will sanletimes surprise, 
Horner himrelf lrath been abnelv'd to nod. 

Horace, Ac; Particn 

9 All langnage drrnonstrates three kinds of eacel~ 
lence: corrcetncss, precision, aud elegancc (for to 
speak with propriety, its highest quality, is usually 
included by writers under elegance). Ianpase 
also has the same number of faults, and thrse are 
the opposites of the qualities just mentioned. 

Quin~ilian, hi~liiulia 
Orulmn, I, 5 

10 1 know thar r h ~ i e  are some wrilers who ~ u u l d  
gladly ignore the importance of composition alto- 
gether, because thpy contend that unpolished Ian- 
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p a g e ,  presenting itsclf spontaneously, is more 
natural and manly. But it such writers actually 
contend that rhe natural is only that which has 
sprung from nature which preceded culture, then 
all oratory is at an  m d .  . . . 

As the currcnt of a liver is more forcible in a 
de~ccnding channel which offerr no obstruction to 
its course, than amidst rocks that oppose the bra- 
ken and struggling watels; so also l a n p a g e  that is 
properly correcred and flows srnoot hly is prefera- 
blc to that wllicll is rugged and fragmentary. Why 
then should anyone think that vigor is diminished 
wheu artrntion is paid to beauty? Nothing attairrs 
its natural strength willlout art, and beauty al- 
ways accompanies art. 

Quintilian, Inrlrlulio Orotono, IX, 4 

11 Many pcople admire what is had, but no one COIL- 

dcrn~ls what is good. 
Quintilian, Indiliilto Oratorio, XII, 10 

12 Beauw. uulike ereatness. we regard as absolute 
and as a quality; "more beautiful" is the relative. 
Yet even the term "beautiful" may be atrached to 
sclmething which in a given relation may appear 
ugly: the beauty of man, far cxamplr, is uglinc.ss 
when cumpared with that of the gods; "the most 
beautiful of monkeys," wc may quote, "is ugly in 
comparison with any othct type." Nuncthelcsc, a 
thing is beautiful in itself; as related to somerhing 
else i r  is either more or lens beautiful. 

Similarly, an object is , p a t  in itself, and its 
greatnes is due, not to any crternal, bur to its 
own participation in the Absolute Great. 

Are we actually to eliminate thr beautiful on 
the prerext tlmr there is a more hnn~ltiful? No 
mare (hen must we eliminate thc great hecause of 
the greater; the greater can obviously have no ex- 
istence whatever apart front the great, just as the 
Inore beautiful can llavc n o  cxislc~lrt: withour the 
beautiful. 

Plotinus, Sulh Ermeod, 111, 11 

13 Rearon stands i n d i l f c r e ~ ~ t  rdations lo thc produc- 
tions 01 art and to moral actious. In rnarters of art, 
reason is directed to a particular end, which is 
somrthiug dcrisrrl hy rcannn, wllile in mom1 mat- 
ters, it is directed to the gcneral end of all human 
life. Now a particular end is ordered to the gcner- 
al cnd. Sincc therefole sin is a departure from the 
ordcr 1" t lx  anrl . . . siu may occur m two ways in 
a production of art. First, by a deparlure from the 
particular cnd intcnded by the artist, aud this sin 
wilt be proper ro the art; for instance, if an artist 
produce a had thing whilc intending to produce 
solncthing good, or produce something good whilc 
intendins to produce something bad. Secondly, by 
a dcpaltllrc frijrn tlie gencr J end of human lifc, 
and then he will bc said to sin if  he intend to 
lwoduce a had work, and does so in elfect, su that 
another is thus deceived. But this sin is not proper 

to the artist as such, but as a man. Consequently 
for the forn~cr sir, the zrtist is blamed as an  artist, 
while for rhe latter he is blarncd as a man. O n  the 
other hand, in moral maircrs, whcre we take inro 
consideration the order of reason to the general 
cnd of human lifc, sin and evil are always duc to 
a dcpaiturr frvrll thc ordcr of reason to the gener- 
al end of human lifr.Therefore man in blanlrd for 
such a sin both as man and as a moral being. 
Hence the Philosopher [Aristatle] says rhnt "in 
art, he who sins voluntarily is preferable"; but in 
prudence, as in the moral virtue, which prudence 
directs. he is less preferable. 

Aquinas, Surnn~a P'hcologicn. I-I[, 21, 2 

14 Hcre is a wonder: we have many more poets than 
judges and interpreters of poetry. It is ea sler to 
creare it than to understand it. On a certain low 
level it can he judged by prccepts and by art. But 
thc good, suprcme, divine p u e q  is above the 
rules and reason. 

Montaigne, E s q s  1, 37, O f  Cato thc 
Yaunxcr 

When I wan1 to judgc sotneuuc, I ask him how 
satisfied he is with himself, to what extent he i n  
pkased with his words or his work. I want to get 
away from those fine excu~cs: "I did it in play 
. . . I was not an hour at it; I have not looked at 
it sin-." Well, then, I say, let us put these pieces 
aside, give me romething that represents you fully, 
by which you would like to he measured. And 
then, what do you think is finest in your wurk? Is 
it this part or that? Is it the charm, or the nlatter, 
or the originality, or the judgment, or the knowl- 
~ d g e ?  For I noticc s c n e ~ a l l ~  lltal pcuple arc as 
mistaken in judging their own work as that of 
others, not only because of the affection that is 
involved, hut also because they have not the ca- 
pacity to know and dislirlguish it for what it is. 
The work, by its own power and fortune, may 
sccond the wurkman beyond his ~nver~rivenese and 
knowIed$e and outstrip him. For my parr, I do 
nor judge the value of any other work less clearly 
than my own; and I place the Esrojr now low, 
nuw high, very incrmnistently and uncrr(ain1y. 

'There are many books t l ~ l  a ~ c  useful by reason 
ol their subjects. from which thc author deriver no 
commendation; and there are good books, like 
goad w o r h ,  which shame the workman. 

Montaigne, Errc!,r, 111, 8, Of the Art of 
Discussion 

16 Though men in learned tonpies do tie themselves 
to thc ancient mcasurrs, yet in modcrn languages 
it scemcth to me as free to make new measures of 
venrn as at dances: for a danc.c is a measured 
pa<', as a verse is a measured speech, lu  thcse 
c h i n 3  the seasc is hctter j u d s  than the art. 

Bacon, ABolicernenl 0/ II.i.oinin8, 
Hk. I f .  XVf,  5 
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17 l 'hcre is a ccrtain stand'lrd of ,grace and beauty 
which consists in a certain relation betwecn our 
nature, such as it is, weak or s t ron,  and the rhing 
which plca3es us. 

Whatcver is formed according to this standard 
pleascs us, be it house, qong, discourse, verse, 
prose. woman, birds, rivers, trees, rooms. dress, 
etc. Whatever is not made according to this stun- 
daid displeases those \rho have p o d  taste. 

And a there is a perfect rclation berween a 
soug and a house which are made after a good 
modcl, because they are like this good modcl, 
though each after its kind; cven so there is a per- 
fect rclation between things made after a bad 
model. Not that the bad model is unique, for 
there are many; but each bad sonnet, for ex-- 

ple, on whatever false modcl it is fommrd, is just 
like a woman dressed after that model. 

Nothing maker us understand bcttcr the ridicu- 
lousness of a lalsc sonnet than to considpi nature 
and the standard and, then, to imagine a woman 
or a house made accordins to that standard. 

Pascal, Penrirs 1. 32 

satisfied with his own way of thinking: Uiifcrcnces 
of brains are not lc\s common than differences of 
taste;-all which maxims show that men decide 
upon rrlatters ,iccording to thc constitution of 
their brains, and imagine rather than nndentand 
things. 

Spirroza, Ethics, 1, Appcndix 

19 Eaeh Poet of inferior size 
On you shall rail and cri~icirc. . . . 
So_ Nat'ralis~s ohnerve, a Flra 
Hath smaller Fleas that on him prey, 
And these have smaller Fleas to bite 'em, 
And so proceed nd ~ f i i t u n l :  
Thus ev'ry Poet in his Kind, 
Is bit by him that comes behind. 

Swift. Oil Poerg: A Rlnprody 

20 Sonx have conceived it wonld be very expedient 
for the public good of learning that every true 
cr~tic, an soon as he had finished his t a l  assigned, 
should immediately dcliver himself up ro rats- 
baue, or hemp, or leap from some eonvenient alri- 
hldr; and that no man's prctcnrions to so ilh,stri- 

18 Men camidcr all things as made for themselves, or!$ a chamctcr should by any means be rcceived 
and call the nature of a thing, g o d ,  evil, sound, bcfore that operation were performed. 
putrid, or corrupt, just ar they are affected by it. Swift. Tile of o f i b ,  111 
For examule. if the motion by which the nerves . . 
are affecred by rneans of objects represented to the 
eye conduces to well-being, the objects by which it 
is caused are called beautiful; while those cxciiing 
a contrary motion arc r:alled deforrued. 'Those 
things, too, which stimulate the renses through the 
nostrils arc called sweet-snlelling or thiuking; 
those which acr through the taste are called sweet 
or bitter, full-flavoured or insipid; those which act 
through the touch, hard or soft, lrcilvy or light. 
those, lastly, which act through tlrr cais are said 
lo make a noise, sound, or harmony, the last hnv- 
ing caused men to lose their senses to such a de- 
gree that they have bclievcd thar Gad even is de- 
lighted with it. Inderd, pt~ilosoph~rs may be 
found who hare pcnuaded themselves thal the cc- 
lcstial motions beger a ha~mony. All thcse things 
suificiently show that ercry one judgrr t h i n  by 
the constitution of his hrain, or rather acceprr the 
aflectiorls of his ima,oinarion in the place of rhings. 
It is nut, therclorc. to bc wondered at, s\ we may 
observe iu passing, rhat all those coutraversics 
which we sce harc arisen anlongst men, so that at 
last seepticism has hecu the result. For although 
human Luldies agrcree in many things, they differ in 
more, and therefore that which to one person is 
good will appear lo auother euil, that whicll to 
one is well arranged to another is coufused, that 
which plcases one will displease anotherl and so 
on it, other cares which I pass by both because we 
caurlot notice then, a t  lrn$h hcrc, and because 
they are within thc expcricncc af eve7 on". For 
evrcy one has Itcard thr cxpressioiis: So many 
Ilcads, so many ways of tlrinking; Every one is 

21 These reawnings will furnish ur with an adcquate 
definition of a rrue critic: thar he is a discoverer 
and collector of x,riters' faults. I ' h i c l ~  mry be far- 
ther put beyond dispute by thc fallowing dcmorr- 
stration:-That whoever will examine the writ- 
ings in all kinds, wherewith this ancient sect has 
honoured the world, shall immediarely find, from 
the whole thread and tenor of them, rhat the ideas 
of the authors have becn altosether conversant 
and taken up with the laulfs, and blemishes, and 
oversights, and nlistakcs of other writcis; and, lct 
the subject treated on be whatever it will, their 
imaginations are so entirely possessed and replcte 
with the defects of other peur, that rhe very 
quintessence of what is bad does of nccessily distil 
into their own; by which means the whole ap- 
pears to be nothins else bur a n  abstract of the 
criticisms themselves havc made. 

Swift, Tole o/ o Tub 111 

22 'Tis hard ro say, if greater want of skill 
Appear in uriting or in judging ill; 
But of the rwo less danScrous is the offense 
To tire our patience than rnislrad our sense. 
Some fcw in that, bur "umbers err in this, 
Ten ccusnre wrong lor one who writes amiss; 
A fool might once himelf alone expose, 
Now one in verse maher many more in prose. 

I'ope, Frray on Critici~>~z, I, I 

23 Be I3omer's works your atudy and deiight, 
Read then, by day, and rneditatr by night 
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Thence form your judgment, thence your marims 
bring, 

And traee the Ivluies upwarrl to thcir spring. 
Still *,ith itself compared, his text peruse; 
And let your comment bc the hlantuan Musc. 

Pope, Ei.rnv on Crlidrm, I, 124 

24 Bnt mmr by numbers judge a poet's song, 
And sirtooth or r o u ~ h  with them is right or wrong. 
In rile brigltr hluse though thourand charms can- 

spire, 
l ler voie  is all rhex tuneful fools admile. 
Who haunt I'arnasus but to plcase their ear, 
Not mend their minds; as some to church repair, 
Not for the doctrine, bur the music there. 
Thcse equal syllables alone rcquire. 
Though oft the car thc open vowels tire, 
While expletives thcir foehle aid da join. 
And ten low words oft creep in one dull line: 
While they ring round the simm eunvar~ed chimes, 
With sure returns of still expected rhymes; 
Whcre'er you find "the cooling western brceze," 
In thc next line, it "whispers through the trees"; 
If crystal streams "with pleasing mnrmurs creep," 
The reader's rhreat~ncd (not in vain) with 

"sleep"; 
Then, at the last and only couplet fraught 
With wme unmeaning thing they call a thought, 
A needles Alexandrine ends the song 
That. like a wnllndcd snakc. d r a s  its slow lcneth - - 

aloug. 
Leave such to tune thcir own dull rhymcs, and 

know 
What's roundly smooth or languishingly slow; 
And praise the easy vigor of a line 
Wherc Denhm's strcngth and Waller's swectnes 

join. 
Tlue ease in writing o m e s  from art, nor chance, 
Ar those nrovc casiest who hare learned to dance. 
'Ti5 nor errough no harshness gives offense. 
The sound must seem an  echo to the scnsc. 
Soft is the swain when Zephyr gcnily blows, 
And the smootll Ltlaam in smoother numbers 

flows; 
Brlt when loud surges lash the sounding shore, 
Thc hoarse, rough verse should like thc torrent 

roar. 
When .4jax strives snrnc rocks vast weiqht to 

throw, 
The liue too labors: and the words snow slow; 
xot so whrhcn swift Camilla scours the plain, 
Flics o 'e~  the unbcndin~  corn, and skims alons the 

mai11. 
Pope, & r r y  on Criti<in,r, 11, 337 

25 Ah, ne'er so dire a thirst of dory boabt, 
Nor in the critic let the man hr lost! 
Chod nauirt artd good sensc irlust cver join; 
To err is human: to fogivc divine. 

Pope, Eiiy rn ( X t i c s ~ n ,  11, 522 

26 The world hare paid too g r a t  a co~npliment to 

critics, and have imagined them men of much 
greater profundity rhan they really are. From this 
eornplacence, the critics have been emboldened to 
assume a dictatorial power, and have M far ruc- 
ceeded, that thcy are now become the masters, 
and have the assurance to xive laus to those au- 
thors from whose prcdecesors they originally rr- 
ceived them. 

The critic, riglldy considered, is no more than 
the clerk, whosc office it is to transcribe thc rulm 
and laws laid down by those grear judgrs whosc 
vast strength of genii~s hath ~ I a e e d  thcm in the 
light of legislators, in the several sciences over 
which they pres~ded. This office was all which the 
critics of old aspired to; nor did thcy ever dare to 
advance a sentence, without supporting it by the 
authority of the judge from whence it was her- 
rowed. 

But in process of time, and in ages of ignorance, 
rhe clerk began to ;made the p x e r  and assumc 
the diynity of his master. The laws of u,riring were 
no longer founded on the ~ract ice of the author, 
bul on thc dictates of the critic. The clerk became 
the legislator, and those very peremptorily gavc 
laws whose bnsinm ir was, at iirsr. only to tran- 
scribe them. 

llence arose an  obvious, and perhaps an  un- 
avoidable error; for these critia hcing men of 
shallow capacities, v e v  eai ly mistook nterc form 
for suhstanrx. They acted as a judge would, who 
should adhere to the liielers lettcr of law, and ie- 
jert the spirit. Little circnmsrances, which were 
perhaps accidental in a great author, were by 
lhese critics eonsidemd to constitute his chief mer- 
it, and transmitted as essentials to be observed by 
all his suwcssors. To these encroachn~ents, time 
and ignorance, the two great supporters of impos- 
ture, gaue aulhorit); and thus mauy rules for 
S O O ~  writing have been etablished, which haw 
not the least foundation in truth or nnture; and 
which eonunouly serve for no orher purpose than 
to curb and restrain genius, in the same manner 
as it would h a w  restrained the dancing-master, 
had thc many excellent treatises ou that art laid it 
down as an essential rule that ever) nlan must 
dauce in chains. 

Fielding, 7iinJone.r, V, I 

27 This word critic is of Greek derivation, and signi- 
fiesjudgrnent. Hcrlce 1 p r m m s  sorne persons who 
haw riot nnderstood the original, and have seen 
rhe English translation of the primirive, have cori~ 
cludcd that it meant j u d p e n t  in the legal sense, 
in which it is frequently used as equivalent ru can- 
dcmnation. 

1 an, rathcr indined to he of that opinion, a5 

rhe greatcst nnmbcr of critics hath of latc years 
heen found amongst thc lawyers. Many of these 
gentlemei~, from despair, perhaps, of ever rising to 
the bench in Westminster-hall, have placed them- 
selves on the bcnche at thc playhonsc, where they 
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have exerted thcir judicial capacity, and havc giv. 
en judgment, i.e., condemned n.ithout mercy. 

Fielding, Tom Joner, XI, 1 

28 The great variety of Taste, as rvell as of opinion, 
which prevails in thc world, is too obvious not to 
have fallen uudcr cvely onc'n obsenration. Men of 
the most confined knowledge arc ahlc to remark a 
difference of taste in the narrow circle of their 
acquaintance, cvcn where the persons have heen 
educated under the same government, and have 
carly imbibed the same prejndiccn. But those who 
can enlarge their view to contemplate distant na- 
tions and remote ages, are still more snrprised at 
the great inconsistence and contrariety. We arc 
apt to call bnrborour whatever departs widcly from 
our own taste and apprehension; but soon find the 
epithet of reproach retorted on us. And the high- 
est arrogance and self-conccit is at last startled, on 
observing an equal asurancr  on all sides, and 
scrupler, amidst such a contest of sentiment, to 
pronounce positively in its own favour. 

Hume, OJ the Stondad of Torte 

29 Though it be certain that beanty and deformity, 
more than sweet and bitter, are not qualities in 
objects, but belong entirely to the sentiment, in- 
ternal or external, it must be allowed that there 
are certain qualities in objects which are littcd by 
nature to produce those particular feelings. Now, 
as these qualities may be found in a small degrec, 
or may be mined and confounded with each 
other, it often happens that the taste is not alfect- 
ed with such minute qualities, or is not able ro 
distinguish all the particular flavonrs, amidst the 
disorder in whieh they are prenmtcd. Where the 
organs are so fine as to allow nothing to escape 
them, and at the same time so exact as to perceive 
every ingredient in the composition, this we call 
delicacy of taste, whether we ernploy these terms 
in the litcral or metaphorical scnsc. Here then the 
general lules of beauty are of use, being drawn 
from established rnodcls, and from the observ;<tion 
of what pleases or displeases, x.hen presented sin- 
gly and in a high degrce; and if thc same qoal- 
ities, in a continued comporitio~i, and in a smallcr 
degrec, affect not the organs with a renniblc de- 
light or uneasiness, we exclude the person from all 
pretensiom to this delicacy. 

Hume, Of lhc Slandord of Tmlc 

30 Though the principles of taste bc universal, and 
nearly, if not entirely, the same in all men, yet fcw 
are qualified to give judgncnr on any u,ork of art, 
or establish their awn sentiment as thc standard of 
beauty. The organs of internal sensation are sel- 
dom so perfect as to allow the general principles 
their full play, and produce a iceling correspon- 
deut to those principles. They either labour under 
some defect, or are vitiated by some disorder; and 
by that rncans excite a sentiment, which may be 

pronounced erroneous. \Vhm the critic has no 
delicacy, he judges without any distinction, and is 
only affected hy the gmsser and more palpable 
qualities of the object: thc finer touchcn pass un- 
noticed and disregarded. Whme he is not aided by 
practice, his verdict is attended with confurion 
and hesitation. Where no comparison has been 
employed, the most frivolous beauries, bmch as 
rather merit the name 01 defects, are the object of 
his admiration. M'herc he lies under the influeocc 
of prejudice, all his natural sentiments are per- 
verted. Where good scnsc is wanting, he is not 
qualified to discern the beauties of design and rea- 
soning. which are the highest and most enccllmt. 
Under some or other of these imperfections, the 
gcnrraliry of mcn labour; and hence a true judge 
in the finer arts in observed, even during the most 
polished ages, to be so rare a character: strong 
scnne, united to delicatc sentiment, improved by 
practice, perfected by uomparison, and cleared of 
all prejudice, can alone entitle critics to this valu- 
able character; arrd the joint verdict of such, 
wherever they are to be found, is the true stan- 
dard of taste and beauty. 

Hun~e,  OJlhe Standard of Task 

31 Grant me patience, just Heaven!-4f  all the 
cants which are canted in the canting world-- 
though the cant of hypocrites may be the worst- 
the cant af criticism is the most tormenting! 

Sternc, Tnilrnm Shandy, 111, 12 

32 1 rncntioned Mallct's tragedy of Ehiro, which had 
been acted the precedinq winter at Drurylane, 
and that the Honourable Andrew Erskine, Mr. 
Dempster, and mysell. had joined in writing a 
pamphlet, entitled. Cnfi~ol Sliiirurer, against it. 
That the mildness of Dempster's disposition had, 
howcvcr, relented; and he had candidly said, "We 
hare hardly a right to abuse thin tragedy: for bad 
as it is, how rain should either of us hr to write 
one not near so good." Jnhnron. "Why no, Sir; this 
is not just reasoning. You rnoy ahuse a tragedy, 
though you caurlot write one. You may scold a 
carpenter wllo has made you a bad tabIe, though 
you cannot makc a table. It is not your trade to 
make tables." 

Boswell, Life ~f,/o/znron u u n e  25, j/??i?) 

33 Fielding bcing mentiond, Johnson cnclai~ued, 
"he was a blockhead"; and rlpon my erpresing 
my astonishment at so strange an assertion, he 
said, "Wlat I mean by his being a blockhead is 
that hc was a barren rascal." Boriuell. "\Vill you 
not allow, Sir, that he draws very natural pictura 
of human life?" Johrson. "Why, Sir, it is af very 
low life. Richardson used to say, that had he not 
known who Fielding was, hc should have believed 
be was an u.;tler. Sir, tbcre is more knowledge of 
tlrc heart in one letlcr of Richardson's, than in all 
Torn Jones I, indeed, never rcad Joxe1,h .4ndewr." 
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Errkine. "Surely, Sir, Richardson is v r v  tedious." 
Johnroa. "Why, Sir, if  you \rere to read Richardson 
for the stov, your impatience would be so much 
frettcd thar you would hang yourself. Rut you 
must read him lor thc sentiment, and consider the 
s t o ~ y  as only giving occasion to the sentimcnt." 

Boswzll, L!fc ofJohnion (Apr  4 1772) 

34 Talking on thc subject of tastc in the arts, he said, 
that difference of taste was, in truth, difference of 
skill. Bormrll "But, Sir, is there not a quality 
called tastc, which consists mcrcly in perception 
or in liking? For instance, we find people dilfer 
much as to what is the best stylc of English corn- 
position. Some think Swift's the best; oihcrs prefer 
a liiller and grander way of writing." Johnran. "Sir, 
you must first define what yon mean by stylr, bc- 
forc you can judge m,ho has a good taste in style, 
and who has a bad. The two classcs 01 pcmns  
whom you have mrr~tioned don't differ as to good 
and bad. They bath agree that Swilt has a good 
neat style; but one lovcs a neat style, another loves 
3 stylr of rnorr splendour. In iikc manncr, nne 
loves a plain coat, another loves a 1irt:ed coat; but 
neither will deny that each is good in its kind." 

Boswell, L{/e ofJohnrun (Apr 19, 1772) 

35 We talked of the stylrs of different painten, nrtd 
how certainly a connoisseur eould distinguish 
thcnt; I asked, i f  there was an clear a difference of 
styles in lan,pguagc as in painting, or even as in 
hand-writing, so that the composition of every in- 
dividual may be distinguished? John~un. "Yes. 
Thosc who have a style of eminent cxcplicnce, 
such as D ~ y d e n  and Milton, can always be distill- 
guished." I had no doubt ol this, but what I want- 
ed to know was, whether there n,as really a pecu- 
liar style to cvcv  man whatever, as there is 
certainly a peculiar handhr~iting, a prculiar 
countcnanee, not widely dilferm~t in many, yet al- 
ways enough to k distinctive. . . . The Bishop 
thought not; and said, hc supposed that many 
pieces in Dodsley's collection of poems, t h o n ~ k  all 
very pretty, had nothing appropriated in their 
style, and i i ~  that particnlar cou!d not be at all 
distinguished. Johnson "Why, Sir, I think evcry 
man whatever has a peculiar style, which may be 
discovered by nice examination and comparison 
with others: but a man nus t  write u great deal to 
make his style obviously discernible." 

Boswcll, Lrfe of John.wn (Apr 13, 1778) 

16 Everyone mnrr allow that a judgrmcnt a n  the 
bcautilul which is tinged with the slightest inter- 
est, is v e q  partial and not a pnre judgment uf 
taste. One ,nust not be in the least prcpurncssed in 
favour af the rcal existcncc of thc thing, but nulst 
presen-e complete indiflcrrnce in this rcsprct, in 
order to play the part of judgc in nlattcrs of taste. 

Kant, C ~ i h p e  of Aerlhdic Judfe,nerz, 2 

37 So far as the intcrest of inclination in the case of 
the agreeable goes, every one says "Hunger is the 
best saucc; artd people with a healthy appetite 
rclirtr everything, so long ar it is something they 
can eat." Such delight, consequently, gives no in- 
dication of taste having anything to say to the 
choicc. Only whcn men havc got all they want 
can we tell who arnong the crowd has taste or not. 

Kant, Criliqur ofAerihe!ic J,~<ffen~enL, 5 

38 A principle of taste would mean a fundamental 
premiss under the condition of which one might 
subsume the concept of an  object, and then, by a 
syllogism, draw the infcrcncc that it is beautiful. 
That, however. is ah~olutcly imnpossible. For I 
rrlust feel the pleasure immediately in the rcpre- 
sentation of the objcct, and I cannot be talked 
into it by any gmunds of proof. 'Thus although 
critics, as Hume says, are ablc to reason more 
plausibly than cooks, they must still share the 
same fatc. For the determining ground of their 
judgement they arc not able LO look to the force of 
demonstrations, bnt only to the reflection of the 
subject upon his own state (of plcas&e or displea- 
sure), to the exclusioll of precepts and rules. 

Kant, CriL,qaa o/Aerihe!ii Ju<f~crned,  34 

39 Taste is, in the ultimate analysis, a critical faculty 
that judge% of the rendering of moral ideas in 
ternrs of sense (through the intcn-ention 01 a ccr- 
tain analogy in our reflection on both); and i t  is 
this rendering also, and the increased sensibility, 
founded upon it, far the frcling which thrnc ideas 
evoke (teirncd moral icnir) ,  that arc the orig% of 
that pleasure which taste declarcs valid for man- 
kind in general and not mercly for the private 
feeling of carh individual. This maker it clear that 
the true propaedeutic for laying the foundations 
of taste is the development of nioral ideas and the 
culture of the moral feeling. For only when scnsi~ 
bilky is brought into harmony with moral fcelirlg 
can genuine tastc asrnme a dcfinitc u n c h a y o b l e  
form. 

Lznt. Critique of Aci!he!ic JuJfrmot!, 60 

40 Nothing in  more cutnmon than lor scholars to 
make a lidiculous figurc, in regard to a qurstion 
of beauty, besidc cultured rncn of thc world; and 
tcchnical critics are cspcc:ially the laughing-stork 
of connoisseum. Their opinion, fronr exaggeration, 
cn~drness, or carelessness p i d c s  thcm generally 
quite a w q ,  and they can only devise a tcchnical 
judgment, and not im aesthetical one, embracing 
the whole work, in which fccling should decidr. If 
t l q  would kindly kcep to technicalities, they 
might still bc useful, for rhr poct in moments of 
inspiration and readus under his ?pel1 are little 
inclined to consider details. But the spectacle 
which thcy aiford us is only the more ridiculous 
inasmuch as we see tlrcse crudc natures-with 
wbom all labour and uauble only dwclop at thc 
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most a parricular apritude-when \re see them set 
up their paltry iodividuuliries as the rrpresenta- 
tion of universal and complete feeling, and in the 
sweat of their brow prlrnounccjud~~ner~t  on beau- 
ty. 

Schillcr, Simfiliie arid Sinlinienlol PortT 

41 M a n a ~ ~ r  Men come ta look, to rrr they most pre- 
fer. 

If, as they gaze, much is reeled off and spun, 
So that the startled crowd gapes all it can, 
h rnultitudc you will at once have wort; 
You then will bc a much-lo\,cd man. 
You can cornpcl the mass by m a s  alone; 
Each in the end will seck out something as his 

o w n  
Bring much and you'll b r i q  thlr or that to cv- 

eryone 
Aud emh will leave contcntcd when rhe play is 

done. 
If you will give a piece, gi\c it at once in pieces! 
Ragout like this your farne increases. 
Easy it is to stage, as easy to irrvcnt 
What use is it, a whole to fashion and present? 
'The Public still will pick it all to picces. 

Gaethe, Fauq Prcludc on the Stage, 90 

42 We find . . . it is trur, among all world-historical 
peoplcs, poetry, plastic an, science, even philoso- 
phy; but not only is there a diversity in styll- and 
hcaring eenerally, but srtll mure remarkably in 
rubjeet-matter; and this is a diversity of the most 
inrportnnt kind, affrctiug thc rationality of that 
subject-mattcr. It is uselcss for a preientious zs- 
thrtic criticism to demand that our good pleasure 
should nor be made the rule for the matrer-the 
substantial part of their contmts-and to main- 
tain that it is the beautiful form as such, rhe gran- 
deur of the fancy, and so forth, which fine art 
aims at, and which must be couridered and en- 
joyed by a liberal taste and cultivared mind. A 
hcalthy intcllecr does not tolerate such abstrac- 
tions, m d  cannot assimilate produc~ions of the 
kind above referred to. Gtanted that the Indian 
epopees might be placed on n levcl with the Ho- 
incric, on acco~nnt of a nurnbcr of ttlose qualities 
of form g r a n d e u r  of inventinn and imaSinarivc 
power, liv~liness of images and emotions, and 
beauty of diction; yet the infinire difference of 
matlrr remains; canscquently one of snbrtantial 
importance and involvina the interest of reason, 
which is imniediatcly concerned with ihc con- 
sciousucss of the idea of freedom, and its enpres- 
sion iu individuals. Tlicre is not only a classical 
form, but a classical order of subject-matter; and 
in a work of art forrn and snbjcct-matrcr arc so 
closely united that thc lornler can only bc classi- 
cal ta the extent to which the lnttcr is so. With a 
fantasrieal, iudeterminatc material-and n ~ l c  is 
the essence of reason i h c  furrn becomes measurr- 

l e e  and formless, or mean a~ id  coutlacted. 
Hcgel, Phiio,c$hy o f f f i s t o ~ ,  Introducuon, 3 

43 Style is the physiognomy of the rnind, and a safcr 
index l o  character than the face  To imitate an- 
other man'sstyle is like wearing a mask, which, bc 
it ncvrr so fine, is not long in arousing disgust and 
abhorrence. bccausr it is lifelee; so that er,cn the 
ugliest living face is better. Hence thosr who writc 
in Latin and copy the nlannci of ancirnt authors 
may be raid to speak through a mask; the reader, 
it is true, hcars what they say, but he caunot ob- 
serve their physingr~omy too; he cannot sce their 
style. 

Schopenhauer, Syle 

44 The taste for the b?auriful, at least as far as fe- 
male beauty is concerned, is not of a special u a ~  
ture in the human mind; for it differs widely in 
the different races of man, and is not quite rhe 
same evcn in the different nations of thc same 
race. Judging fruni rhr hidcous ornaments, aud 
thc equally hidcous music admiird by most sau- 
ages, it might be urged that their asthctic faculty 
was not so highly developed as in certain animals, 
for instanw., as in birds. Obviously no animal 
would be capable of admiring such scenes as the 
heavens at night, a beautiful landsape, or re f ind  
music; but such high tmres arc ayu i ied  throueh 
culrure, and depend on cornplcx associarions; thcy 
are not rnjoycd by barbarians or by uneducated 
persons. 

Darwin, DrscenL ofiMon, I, 3 

45 The seuaen of rnan and of the lower animals scem 
to be so eonstitutcd that brilliant colours and cer- 
tain fom~s, as well as harmorlious and rhythmical 
sounds, give pleasure and are called bea~ntiful; but 
n.hy this should be so rue know not. It is certainly 
not trur that there is in the mind of man any 
universal standard of beauty with respect to the 
human body. It is, hawcver, pussihlc that certain 
tastes may in the course of time becamc inherited, 
though thcrc is no evidcrlcc in favour of this be- 
lief; and if so, each race would possess its own 
innate ideal standard of beauty. It has been ar- 
gued that uglincss consists in an approach to the 
structure of the lower animals, and no doubt this 
is partly tiuc with the morc civilised nations, in 
which intellect is highly appreciated; but this ex- 
planation will b a r d y  apply to all forms of ugli- 
ness. The mcn of each race prefer what thcy are 
arcustorned ro; thcy cannut endure a n y  great 
change; but they likc variety, and admire each 
eharactcristic carried to a moderate extreme. Men 
accustomed to a nearly oval facc, to straight artd 
rep la r  features, and to bripht cobturs, admire, as 
rve Europcai~n know, thesc point9 when strongly 
developed. O n  the other hand. meu accustumed 
to a broad face, with high cheek-boncs, a dc- 
pressed nose, aod a black skin, admire thrsc pccu- 
liarities \"hen stronely marked. No doubt charac- 
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[err of all kinds may he lor> much developed for 
beauty. Hence a perfect beauty, which implics 
many characters modilied in a particular manner, 
will bc in every iacc a prodi~q,  As thc great ana- 
tomist Aichat long ago .aid, if every one werr cast 
in the same mould, there would he nu such thing 
as beauty. If all our  women were to bccorne as 
beautiful as the Veuus de' Medici, we should fur a 
limc be charmed; but we should soon wish for 
variety; and as soon as we had obtaiued variety, 
we should wish to see certain characters a little 
exaggerated beyond the then existing common 
standard. 

Darwin, Ducml a/Man, 111, 19 

46 Taste is not only a part and an  index of morali- 
ty-it is the only morality. The first, and last, and 
closest trial quation to any living creature is, 
"What do you like?" Tcll me what you like, and 
I'll tell you what you are. 

Ruskm, Tht Crowti q/ WtId Oliur, I1 

47 It is noticeable that the word cmioir(y> which in 
other languags is used in a good sense, to mean, 
as a high and fine quality of man's nature, just 
this disinterested love of a free play of the mind on 
all subjects, for its own sake,--it is noticeable, I 
say, that this word has in our language no sense of 
the kind, na sense but a rather bad and disparag- 
ing one. But criticism, real criticism, is csrentially 
the cxercisc of this ver/ quality. It obeys an in- 
stinct prompting it to try to know thc hest that is 
known and thought in the world, irrespectiaely of 
practice, politics, and evcrything of the kind; and 
to value knawledgc and thought as thcy approach 
this best, without the intrusion of any other can- 
siderations whatcuer. 

Arnold, Funci~on of Crrlirirm a1 [be P r m l  ' l h a  

48 Constantly in reading pmtr)., a sense for the best, 
thc really excellent, and of the strength and joy to 
be drawn froni i t  should bc present in our minds 
and should govern our  estirnatr of what we rcad. 
Rut this rzal estimate, the ouly true one, is liable 
to be superseded, il we are nor watchflll, by two 
other kinds of estimate, thc historic estimate and 
the personal erlirnate, both of which are falla- 
cious. A poet or a pocrn may couut to 1,s histori- 
cally, thcy may connt to ur on grounds personal to 
ourselves, and thcy may count to us really. They 
may count to us historically. Thc coursc of deueI- 
opment of a nation's llanguage, thought, and poet- 
ry is profoundly intrrcsring; and by rcgardina a 
poet's work as a stag? in this cnurw of devcl- 
opnlmt rue may easily bring oursclvrr to make it 
ol more importance as poetry than in itself i t  real- 
ly is, we may comc to use a larlpage of quitr 
exaggerated praise in criticizing it; in short, tn 
overrate it .  So arises in our poetic jurlgments the 
fallacy caused by ihc estimate which we may call 
historic. Then, again, a poet or a poem may count 

to us on grounds personal to ourselvrr. Our  per- 
sonal affinitia, likiup, and circumstances have 
great to sway our estirnate ol this or that 
poet's work, and to make us  attach more impor- 
tance to it as poetry than in itself it really posses- 
es. hecausc to us it is, or has beeu, of high impor- 
tance. Hrrc also we overrate the object of our 
interest, and apply to it a language of praise 
w h i ~ b  is quite exaggerated. -2nd thus we get the 
source of a second fallacy in our poetic judg- 
r n c n t s t h e  fallacy caused by an esrimate which 
we may call personal. 

Arnold, Study qf Porrq 

49 Ovrr immcnse deparunenb of our thought wc are 
still. all of us. in the savaee aute. Similarity omr- - . . 
ates in us, but abstraction has not taken place. We 
know what the presenl rase is like, w e  know what 
it reminds 11s of. we hauc an  intuition of the rieht 
course to take, if i t  be a practical matter. But ana- 
lytic thought has made no tracks, and we cannot 
justify ourselves to others. In cthical, psychologi- 
cal, and ssthctic matters, to give a clear reason for 
one's judgncnt is universally recognized as a 
mark 01 rare genius. The hclplermess of unrducat- 
cd people to account for their likes and dislikes is 
often ludicmus. k5k the first Irbh girl why she 
likes this country hctler or worse than her home, 
and see how much she can tcll you. Rut if you ask 
your most cducated friend why he prefers Titian 
to Paul Vcroncse, you will hardly get more of a 
reply; and you will probably get absolntely none 
if you inquire why Rcethovcn reminds him of Mi- 
chelangelo, or how it comes that a bare f i ~ u r c  
with tinduly flexed joinm, by the latter. can so 
suggest the ntoral tragedy of life. His thonght 
obeys a nexus, but cannot name it. And so it is with 
all those judgments of cxpedt, which even though 
rrnmotived are so ualuahle. 

Williarn James, Pr).cbolog, XXIl  

50 I remember seeing an English wuple sit for more 
than an hour on a piercing February day in the 
Acadcmy at Venice before the celehra~ed Arsump~ 
Lion by Titian; and when I ,  after being chased 
from room ta room by the cold, concluded to act 
into the sunshine as fast as possiblc and let the 
pictures so, but beforc leaving drmu reverently 
"car to them to I c a ~ n  with what superior forrns ol 
susceptibiIity they might bc endowcd, all I over- 
heard was tbe woman's wice murmuring: "What 
a deprzcoiop expression her face wears! What sei/ 
nhneptinn! How u,iwarlhp she feels of the honor she 
is receiving!" 'l'heir honest hearts had been kept 
warm all the time by a glow of spuriou, wntiment 
that would h a w  fairly made old Titian sick. Mr. 
Rurkin somcwhrrc m.ilkcr tlrr (far liirn terriblr) 
admission that religious people as a rulc care little 
for pictures, and that rvhcn thcy do care for them 
they generally prefer the wolst ones to thc best. 
Yes! in cwv art,  in cvery science, there is lhc 



liee,~ perception of certain relations being nght or 
not, and there is the clnotional flush and thrill 
consequent thereupon. And thcv a r e  two rhing, 
not anc. In  the former of thcm it is chat experts 
and n~asten are at borne. T h e  lartcr accompani~ 
merlts are bodily commotions thar they may hard- 
ly iccl,  but that *nay bc r.xpt~irncrrl i n  their ful- 
ness by nilins and philistines in whom the critical 
judgiocnt i n  at its lowcst ebb. 

M'illiam Jamcs, P.y/zoloyv, XXV 

51 In my o m  experience of the appreciation 01 poct- 
ry I have always found that the less I kncw about 
the poct and his work. before 1 hcgan ro read it, 
the hetter. 

T. S. Eliot, Donle 

32 Eve? nation, even: race, h a  nu, unly its own 
creative, but its own critical turn of miud; and is 

A r l  and Aeslhei lcr  

even more oblivious of the shortcomings and limi- 
tations uf i t  critical hahits lhan of thosc of its 
creativc genius. 

T. S. Eliot, Tmdztlon and th? h d i i d u a l  Talent 

53 No poet, no artist af any art, has his complcte 
rneanmg alone. His ri~nilicance, his appreciation 
is the app~eciatiorr of his relation to thr dead 
pocrr and artists. You cannot value hirn alone; 
you rnust set him, for rnntrarr a n d  cornpariaon. 
nrnong thc d a d .  I mean chis as a princlplr of 
acstheric, nor mercly historical, criticism. 

T. S. Eliot, Trodition ond lhi Itidii,idml Takrir 

54 A musical edr~cation in  necessary far musical judp- 
rnent. Whal most peoplc relish in hardly music; it 
is rather a drowsy revery relieved by nervous 
thrills. 

Santayana, Lf? o/ Renrm, IV, 4 


